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10 CEXTS A WEEK,
THE STORM BROKE.
in the Senate

Scenes

Lively

Today.

Senator Gorman Unable to
tain Himself".

Con-

SCORES TUEP11ESIDENT
In the Most Bitter and

Scorch-in- r

Terms.
Ho

Delivers a Dramatic

De-

fiance And
Says

'the Limit of Endurance
His Deen Reached."

' f '-

-

f

TOPEKA, KANSAS. .MONDAY EVENING. JULY

NIGHT EDITION.

"It did not provide for free raw materials. Ihe bill prepared by his distinguished radical friend (Mr. Mills) placed
75 cents duty on coal.
"I was in the name situation then," inMr. Mills, "that I am now. I
terrupted
was in the hands of half a dozen men
who forced a duty on coaL It was noi
ray choice."
"I am not attacking you," said Mr.Gorman deprecatingly.
"You said I prepared a bill with
taxed coal in it," replied Mr. Mills hotly.
Itadlcala in the Saildle.
Mr. Gorman then gave the story of the
convention of 1jh.h where he said the
radicals were in the saddle.
A resolution wa3 adapted indorsing
the Mills bill taxing coal. Mr. Cleveland accepted it and stood on it He referred to the platform declaration of
Mr.
Cleveland's
1892, prepared by
friends, commending the house, "for going in the direction of free raw materials."
list.
The radical resolution sprung in the
"Until I read Mr. Cleveland's letter to convention was pushed by those who
Mr. Wilson," said Mr. Jones, emphaticaldesired to defeat his nomination. But it
ly, "I believed he cordially approved our did not defeat his nomination. No one
action. I had exj ressed to him the expected Mr. Cleveland to stand on that
radical plank.
opinion that it must be either this modi-tiebill or none at all, and he hail replied
Mr. Cleveland's letter was looked forthat in the alternative he favored the ward to with anxiety. In it Mr. Clevemodified measure."
land declared specifically against the
As
Jones sat down, Mr.Gorman destruction of any industry and in favor
arose to resume, but Mr. Vilas interposed of "freer raw materials."
with a series of questions to Jones.
Mr. Gorman said,
"That letter,"
"In your interviews with the presi- "changed the tide and elected Mr. Clevethe sub- land president.
dent," asked Mr. Vilas,
At 2:17 p. m. the senate went into exjects of coal and iron ever mentioned".. '
"Yes. replied Mr. Jones with explosive ecutive session.
At 2:30 p. m., the senate adjourned
vehemence, "at every conversation between the president and myself coal and until tomorrow at 12 o'clock.
iron were specifically mentioned."
1Ioua Atljournfi.
There was a burst of applause from
Washington, July 23. The house adthe galleries which the presiding officer
journed at 1:30 today for want of a
hail difliculty in c hecking.
quorum, leaving the railway mail clerks'
Mr.
with
"And." continued
Jone9,
measured emphasis, on each word, "the reinstatement bill pending.
president never once uttered one solitary
HEAD END COLLISION.
word against going ahead with coal and
iron in the bill as then in the senate."
Killed anil Two Iojured
"One more question," said Mr. Vilas: Three .People
In a liiff Four Wreck.
"Did not the president express the hope
Cincinnati, O., July 23. There was a
at all times that iroa and coal should be
head end coilisihn on tho Cleveland,
on the free list':"
"At all times yes. But it was the ex- Chicago & St. Louis road, at Gritlith fetfifteen miles from this city, at 10
pression of a hope that the circumstances ation,
o'clock this morning. Three were killed
would pern: it its realization.''
Senator Gorman next summoned Sen- and ten injured. The express, from Chibut the
ator Harris, who left the presiding cago, due here at 7 :30, was on time,
St. Louis express, which runs 15 minutes
officer's chair for the purpose as a witahead of the Chicago incoming train,
ness. Senator Harris stated that in conhour late. At Gritlith a light enversation with Mr. Cleveland, ho (Har- was an
was
down to the gravel
gine
to
rhnning
hud
been
led
the
conclude that
ris)
of Engineer Hart. He
president favored the passage of the bank inhischarge
orders, knowing the St. Louis
forgot
compromise senate bill, not because he express
was late; he pulled out and was
liked it, but because it was the best that
met by the Chicago express.
could be secured.
Hart will probably die, without being
Tonlly Made."
"(.luries
Mr. Gorman here resumed with one of able to tell how he made the mistake in
tho most sensational references of the orders. The fireman, Frank Taylor, oT
Indianapolis, was kiiled outright; also'
day. The senator spoke of the deep reCharles
Sherman and another traaip
was
to
he
that
ask
the
compelled
gret
a ride. There are ten
public testimony of these senators, Rut who were stealing none
of thi?m fatally,
the time had come to speak. The limit reported injured,
of endurance had been reached. Tha except ngineer Hart.
Among the injured are Mr. and Mrs.
senate had beeu traduced. An attempt
Worrell J. Lynch, of the C. C. C. &
had been made to "try and gibbet it be- St.
L. passenger department; J. Ii Tuces
fore the country.'' Ihese charges had
been "foully made from distinguished and W. D. Howell, postal clerks; El wood
the Latonia Jockey
sources." that they must be met and re- Topper, secretary of of
Lexington, Ky.;
futed. The charges were echoed by men club; Gratz Hanley,
who chirped when, he talked."
George Griffith, clerk of the board of edThe senators who had been summoned ucation of Cincinnati.
The postal cars of the Chicago express
had fought for the tariff reform when
"cowards in high ples would not show were damaged. The rest of the train
was brought into this city. None of the
their heads."
Mr. Gorman said he could conceive no passengers were seriously injured.
reason for the remarkable actiou that
had been taken unless perhaps the one 3IYH0N HEED BLASPHEMES.
responsible for it was "consumed by A. Cartliajr. Missouri, MlaUt.r Answer
vanity" iu having the country regard him
the I e n v e r 1 reveller.
as the author of all that was right in
Cakthaok, Mo., July 23. Iiev. G. IT.
tariff reform.
First Presbyterian
As Mr. Gorman mails eac h reference to Hemingway of thG
a sermon last night in
the paesident, there was a commotion in church,to preached
Rev. Myron Heed of Denver,
the galleries which compelled the pre- reply
said in an address that
who
recently
siding olticer to impose constant cautions Christ was an anarchist, who, he said,
against further demonstrations.
was as different in every way from an anMr. Gorman next turned his attention
archist as daylight differs from darkness.
to Senator Hill's speech of Friday enHe characterized the utterances of Mr.
letter.
dorsing President 31Cleveland's
r. Gorman, "was a Reed as rank blasphemy, and expressed
"That letter," said
doubt as to whether ha would get forgodsend to the senator from New York. giveness for his sin.
It was the only comfort he had from this
administration."
Laughter .
SEIZED BY CANADIANS.
As the laughter continued, Mr. Hill
arose and with good nature l deliberaAn American Steamer Taken by Can
tion said: "In the last proposition I will
Ulan Ktfenaa Cutter.
say that the senator from Maryland is
Sandusky, Ohio, July 23. Early this
entirely correct."
the steamer Louise was seized
Mr. Gorman proceeded to criticise Mr. morning
Pointe Pelee island by the
of
east
just
2s
ew
Hill's course, and asserted that the
revenue
cutter Petret. The
Canadian
York senator had throughout attempted Louise is an American
vessel and has
to thwart his party.
in the tishiug trade runNever before since the Declaration of been engaged
between this
and Leamington,
Independence. Mr. Gorman went on, had ning The cause ofcity
the seizure has not
a president of the United States been Oat.been
ascertained.
guilty of such a violation of the spirit of yet
Mr.
as
had
Cleveland in
the constitution
To Block the
23. The senior consul,
writing his letter to Chairman Wilson.
London,
He handed it to Mr. Blackburn, and had representingJulythe foreign consuls
at
the Kentucky senator read the extract Shanghai, has been officially notified that
from Washington's farewell address the government is preparing to block the
about the encroachment of the executive
g
river, at the bar nea
on the powers of cougress as subversive Woozung, at any moment, in case of
of the principles of the republic.
need.
"Pure" Men Should Hate I lean Hands.
Onnrantinr Asainmt Furopram.
Ha referred to the great political exConstantinople,
July 23. Four fresh
the Ilayes-Tiidecitement attending
cases of cholera are reported from
of
fear
concenand
the
the
controversy
Adrianople. The government has detration of the army at Washington. clared
live days quarantine against all
Forms of law had averted that catastroarrivals.
phe. There had been, he went on, no European
further concentration of power. Conferfor
PoitawatomU Indiana.
Ajrent
ence committees had been free from outWashington,
July 23. The presidentto
The liberty of the sen- today sent the following
side influences.
nominations
ate had been invaded, he said in thun- the senate: Charles H. Robinson of
derous tones, "though a thousand hireIowa to be pension agent at Des Moines;
lings write us down and traduce us."
Belknap of Nevada to be surClayton
'the president, ha concluded, had said veyor general of Nevada; Louis F. Pearit would be dishonorable to tax coal and son to be agent lor the Indians of the
iron. The house, parrot-like- ,
repeated Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha agency
the cry. "Men who set up high stand in Kansas.
ards, said the senator, "snould come to
A Big Jail Delivery.
us with clean hands."
Ok., July 23. A band of outHe urged that the house, if it had been
Perry,
swooped down on this city last night
consistent, would have placed all raw laws
materials on the free list. He enumer- and set some woaden houses on fcre.
to
ated other raw materials which the house While a the people were
serious conflagration, the band
had made dutiable. He denied that it stop
the
in
the
prisoners
was either Democratic doctrine or in ac- liberated
cordance with Democratic platform doc- county jail. Among the prisoners who
Appling, alias "Calitrines to place coal and iron on the free escaped are "Bud"
list. He enumerated the amount of the fornia" Cyclone, a prize fighter, who as
jail for bribing in elections and Clay
tix on coal placed by different Demo- in
Davis, a member of the Dalton gane
cratic congressmen.
"The same bills also spoken of," inter- who is one of the most noted horse"
thieves and outlaws of Oklahoma.
Mr. Hill, "placed wool and timrupted
ber on the dutiable list."
Japanese Open Fire.
" hey did," replied Mr. Gorman.
London, July 23. A private dispatch,
He proceeded to declare that the dera
of whichj.ias not yet been
ocratie pltaform did not demand free the authenticity
says that Japanese gunboats
raw material. He went back to the established,
a
platform of 1S4, on which he said Mr. have opened tire upon Corean port.
Cleveland was elected by the grace of
The latest in smoked glasses at Chas.
God and a great deal of hard wort
I3eunett' Optical store, 713 Kaa. ave.

''I am willing to do anything to pass
the bill through congress."
'If we go into this tight, the president
must be behind us," Mr. Vest had said.
.Mr. Jones replied that he was.
Thereupon." said Mr. Vest, "I gave
up my personal opinions and resolved to
support it. The president's letter was
the first intimation to me that he was
against us."
J'nlaas Death.
When Mr. Vest sat down Mr. Jones,
who was in charge of the bill in the senate, took the floor. He was as pale as
death. He had talked with Mr. Carlisle
about his plan, and the president endorsed it as wise.
"I requested him to explain everything to the president," said Mr. Jones.
"I saw the president. He told me Mr.
Carlisle had explained all. He (Cleveland) said he thought we were doing the
wise and proper thing. Among the
amendments thus prepared were those
placing coal and iron on the dutiable
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POLICY

OF

DEFENSE.

Will Question Power of Court
to Issue Such Injunctions.
Labor Organizations Will Defray Expenses of the Trial.
The Contest to Be Carried On to
the' "Bitter End."
considered
Chicago, July
by labor leaders and their counsel to be
one of the most imoortant letral battles
in the nation's history, was begun in the
U nited States circuit court today, when
President Debs, Vice President Howard,
Secretary Keleher and Director Rogers,
of the American. Railway union,
W. W. Erwin,
by. their attorneys,
8. S. Gregory
and C. S. Darrow,
liled their answers to the contempt rule
issued by the court against them last
week and came themselves in court to
make a return to the writ. The defense
propose to carry the case to the supreme
court of th United States in the event of
an adverse decision here and if defeated
there to appeal through congress to the
people.
Tne policy of the defense will be to
question the right and power of the
court to issue injunctions like that obtained by the railway companies against
Debs and his associates and then imprison those enjoined, if the injunction
be violated. It will be contended that
what the court has done amounts to a
usurpation of power not given to the
federal judiciary either constitution or
23.

law.

g.

Yang-Tse-Kian-

n

trj-in-

A.IL U. Ofiicers

Deny by Their Attorneys They
Were Guilty of Contempt.

--

Yant-THp-Klan-

THEIHHSWER.

Answer
Charges Against Them.

d

Washington", July 23. The battle
over the conference report on the tariff
bill was resumed in the senate today.
The attendance in the galleries and on
the floor was oven larger than on Friday.
The ladies and gentlemen, prominent in
society and public life, were conspicuous
in the
galleries, and several
members of the diplomatic corjja occupied the terra cotta tier of plush benched
opposite the vice president's chair.
After the expiration of the preliminary
routine business at :20 Senator Voorhees
called upon the conference report oa the
tariff bill a id then the storm broke. Mr.
Gorman immediately arose. He hoped
he appreciated the gravity of the situation lie began, He hoped that the senators would meet the situation an became
patriotic man and duty bound Democrats,
it was idle for him to add anything to
what had teen said last Friday by the
senator Iron New Jersey (Mr. Smith).
In the house there was an overwhelmingly Democratic majority, Heie the
Democratic senators were at the outset
confronted with the fact that there wero
but forty-fju- r
Democrats. A bill must
be framed which would insure the support of all these senators, all of whose
votes save one were necessary to pass it.
Tbat one vote was lost.
The gentleman from New York (Mr.
Hill) had from the beginning opposed
the bill, openly and manfully.
The
Democrats, faced with such a condition,
had gone manfully to work to work to
harmonize the differences and had acit by many sacrifices
complished
l;;nw
a: the saerilice of principle. Xo legislative body in this
country had ever beeu confronted with
such a condition. The reports of the
states of Xw York, New Jersey, Ohio,
West Virginia and Maryland, at the outset announced that the house bill was so
radical; so destructive of the interests of
the people that they would not support
it.
Corman Defiance.
Then in dramatic tones he delivered
his derianco. The infamous calumnies
heaped upon the heads of the senate
forced from his lips, ho said, a plain unvarnished statement of the facts, lie
would make it, he said.with malice toward
none, but he would look his colleagues
an d the American people in the eye and
tell the truth.
In patriotism the Democratic senate
ha t goue to work to save the country and
keep their party in power when suddenly in the midst of the struggle came the
president's letter.
"It was the most uncalled for,
most
the
most
extraordinary,
"said
unwise
communication."
he,
in bitter
ever came
tones,
from a president of the I'nited States. It
placed this body in a position where its
members must see to it that the dignity
and honor of its chamber must be
preserved.
"It places me," said Mr. Gorman, "in a
position where I must tell the story as
it occurred. The limit of endurance
has beeu reached." Mr. Gorman then
proceeded to detad the story of the
tariff bill after it reached the senate.
Messrs. Vest and Jones ha 1 frequent
conference with Secretary Carlisle
and
often times with Mr. Cleveland himself.
He charged directly that every one of
the senate amendments had been
Keen by Se rotary Carlisle and scanned
by him before they were agreed upon.
He drew from his desk and had read an
interview with Secretary Carlisle on
April 30, in which the secretary of the
treasury gave the same bill his sweeping endorsement.
Cleveland Indoraed the Senate Mill.
On the morning following the publication of tl.at interview the papers announced tt at the president was
In entire
accord wita his secretary of the treasury.
It was not true then, that the fifty-twDemocratic senators on this side of the
chamber had been misled.
There was no suggestion any where
either from the president
or the secretary of the treasury that the bill as modified was a violation of Democratic principles. With dramatic emphasis Mr.
Gormaa called on Messrs. Vest, Jones
and Voorhees to bear testimony as to
whether his statement had
varied a hair's
breadth from the truth.
"Let the people have the truth," he
eaid, as he ceased.
Senator
Speaks.
Mr. Vest arose. He began by
presT-den- t
that he had not himself seen the saying
since the repeal of the Sherman
law, but with the secretary of the treasury he had frequent conversations. Mr.
Carlisle hai repeatedly and distinctly
stated to h:m that the greatest possible
calamity that could happen would be the
failure of any bill. He had
stated to him that uo difference distinctly
in rates
should be allowed to stand in the way of
the consummation of pome
of
tariff refor;n. His colleague, change
Mr. "jone
had seen bith Mr. Carlisle and Mr.Ceve
land; they had both declared ttiat the
bill was acceptable to them. The bill
did not sait him (Vest). He knew it
must have the support of the administration to pass it, and he asked Mr. Jones
if the president would throw the weight
of his indueoce into it. Mr. Jones replied that the president had said to him:
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The de genio will follow closely the
lines of the report of the Boatner committee of congress which investigated
the injunction and contempt proceedings
by Judge Jenkins.
Labor organizations throughout the
country will contribute money to defray
the expenses of this legal struggle.
'Ihe American Federation of Labor has
given $1,000. Other associations are
to follow, and the contest will be carried
to the bitter end. If the supreme court
declares the injunction and contempt
method to be good law, congress will be
asked, labor leaders say, to amend the
statutes and curb the power of the courts
and every candidate for congress will be
asked to pledge himself for such reform.
The Debs answer tiled today is as follows:
In the circuit court of the I'nited
States Northern district of Illinois,
United States of America, complainant
vs. Eugene V. Debs, George VV. Howard,
L. W. Rogers, Sylvester Keleher, et ah,
defendants.
The issuance of the injunction by the
United States court is admitted and
after a recital of the aims and purposes
of the A. li. U., the petition goes on to
say:
They deny that it was at any time the
purpose and object of said American
Railway union or the officers or directors thereof, or of these defendants or
either or any of them, to concentrate
the power and jurisdicof Baid
American
tion
Railway
official
union under one
management and direction with power to order
strikes or a discontinuance of the service of such employes at any time the
board of directors or the American Railway Union should elect so as to, as alleged in said information or otherwise,
and they allege that by the organization
of the said American Railway Union,
strikes could only be declared or discontinued by the vote of a majority of the
members of such American Railway
Union employes in the service affected
by any such strike, and that the only
power, authority or office of the said officers or directors of said Americau Railway Union or of thee defendants or
either of them in respect to said matter
was to notify the members of said American Railway Union in the service concerned iu such strike of the action taken
by such majority.
lion II y a Vote of the I ninrm.
They deny that on the 2Gth or 27th day
ef June last past, or at any other time the
American Railway union or its board of
directors or other ollicers, or these defendants or either of them, had directed
and ordeied the members of said American Railway union engaged iu the service of the Illinois c entral railroad company to leave the service of said com-or
pany as alleged in said information, orotherwise, and that at any time any
ders were issued to the employes of the
railroads mentioned in the complaint, or
any of them, to leave the service of such
companies, but they allege that on the
above time, the majority of the said
American Railway union, employed on
said Illinois Central and upon 6aid other
companies referred to in said informawithout
tion did for themselves,
any order, direction or control of
the said American Railway union,
or
cr of ils officer?,
directors,
or of these defendants or either of them,
voluntarily determine orby their votes
leave the serthat they would strike
vice of said railway companies, and that
in pursuance of such votejsaid employes
did on or about said time leave the service of said railway companies freely and
accord, without
voluntarily of their own
an? order, direction or control on the
part of said American Railway union, its
officers or directors, or of these defendants or any of them.
Upon this information and belief the
defendants deny that said employes so
leaving the service of said railway companies as aforesaid did so for the purpose
of hindering, preventing and delaying
said railroad companies in the operation
of trains engaged in the transportation
of the United States mails and inter

:
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state commerce over the respective
roads of said companies.
Defendants admit that said order or
writ of injunction was published in tho
daily papers of the city of Chicago, as
alleced in said information, and that
copies thereof were served upon the defendants as in said icformation alleged.
Defendants admit that prior to the said
second day of July many local unions of
the said Americau Railway union were
organized upon railroads located in the
northwest and extending from the city of
Chicago westward to California and including substantially all the railroads to
the Pacific coast. They deny that orders
to 6trike were at any time or iu any manner communicated by said American
Railway union, its officers or directors, or
these defendants or euher of them, to
said local unions or any of them, as alleged in said information or otherwise.
llliown tli Tolrgramn.
The defendants deny that any one of
the telegrams set forth in said information was sent or caused to be sent by them
or any of them, or that they authorized
or .approved the same or any one thereof,
a certai n telegram dated July 0.
except
18i)-l- .
This telegram was from Debs and
counseled every one to stand tirui.
They deny that any other telegrams
similar in form and character to those in
said information sent out were Kent by
the defendant Debs, or any of tho defendants, with the, knowledge, authority
or approval of any of said other defendants at any time after the service of said
writ of injunction upon said defendants
and deny that any employes of any railway companies named in said injunction were induced by reason of any telegram sent or caused to be sent by the
defendants, or any of them, by threats,
intimidation, force or violence to leave
the service of said railway companies, or
that the transportation of the United
States mails and insterstato commerce
were thereby in any way hindred, or delayed or prevented.
Defendants expressly deny that they
or any one of them did at the time mentioned in said information, or at any
other time, order, direct, couusel, advise
or recommend or approve the acts of violence in said -information set forth, or
any of them, o- any violence or unlawful acts of any kind or character, but on
the contrary allege that they did at
said times counsel and- advise all members of the said American Railway union
with whom they were in communication
to at all times abstain from violence,
threats and intimidation, and at all times
respect the law and the officers thereof.
They deny that the board of directors
of said American Railway union, or its
officers, or these defendants or either of
them, at any time assumed the authority
and power, or have now or ever have
had any autl or.ty or power whatever to
order strikes aad boycotts, or to discontinue the same.
Ci.i!tetlCou mel llow tn Art.
The answer makes other sweejdngand
more specific denials of the charges, and
concludes :
"The defendants further allege that
after the service of said injunction upon
them they forthwith consulted competent
couusel, learned in the law and duly authorized and licensed to practice as atin the courts
torney and
of the United States, and fully and fairly
stated to him all the facts in the premises, and exhibited to him the order of
the court made therein, and were advised
by him as to what they might rightfully
and lawfully do in the premises without violation of the order of tho court or
contempt of its authority and that they
have since that time in all things ordered their acts and conduct in regard to
said strike and tho persons engaged
therein in strict accordance with the advice of said attorney so by them consulted and the said defendants each for himself, denies that he intended iu any way
to violate the injunction of this court or
to act in defiance or contempt of its authority in any respect."
The answer is duly subscribed and
sworn to by Eugene V. Debs, George W.
Howard, Sylvester Keleher and L. W.
Rogers.
-

-

STILL DKIYELINU.

WAITE

g ln the l'e of Feiler I
L'4urpitlon of Powar.
Denver, Cola, July 23. In a public
speech last night Governor Waitesaid:
"President Cleveland and
Harrison agree that no demand from the
governor of a state is necessary, but that
the president of the United States, upon
a request from his own officers, and himself the judge as to the existing emergency, may invade a state with the military of the United States. I maintain
that this is a clear usurpation of power."
'1 he
governor quoted section 4, article
4, of the constitution, iu support of his
lie maintained that the conposition.
tention that a strike on a railroad was an
interruption of commerce would apply
equally to a factory, and that manufacturers would soon demand federal troops
to compel men to work for fifty cents
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AGAINST SALOON I ST S.
The Stand of Mjr. Sutnllt

Agttt

Ilr.

Liquor

HoitOKKs, N. J., July 23. 11
Charles Kelley, rector cf ttie.
Our Lady t Grace, and pre-.Catholic Total Abstinence uui.

.

.. '
n

Jersey, is pleased at tho atisM-s.Satolli toward the liquor Uai
Father Kelloy: "Catholic j r
the moral suasion with
capable, have labored iilvi n
make their flocks temperate, re
well the frightful cmhc
tern perance.
"ihe third council of !;..:t rers
rected the attention of p
pression of tho vice cf itit
the abuse of celling int jxn
to minors, and the j r
it
Lord's day by the unholv !
we also call
port thoia to m :
their flocks, which may bo t i '
pale of liquor, to abandon t;i
business and embrace a i;i..re
of making a living."
'
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The Whole To wit of Dunbur. i'a

ty Dynamite l.Mitifi.
Union to w n . Pa., July 23. Dy
made an attempt lat night to
the town of Dunbar, ju-- mirth f
At 1 o clock a large bomo
ai "1
under the house of a
workman named Yau;h, iu c
town.
The
ter of the
was blown to pieces and th la It:' r
of tho town was badly hh.tkt-explosion. Windows were t hr J '
over the town and chimneys
Tim l.uuiiy
their positions.
without injury, which is c.
miraculous.
Nearly 2,000 strikers have
here today for a meeting. . dhv
armed with gun and revolver,-:
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Ciui'i'i.K Cuh.tK, Col., July
Rosebud mill, one of tho nio-- t
,ij;;
gold ore reduction plants iti thw eouwas burned early today. The b
fully flo ,000. The plant was ..wio-- t
a French company known as L.t
Aunouyne des mines do l.ovir,'
had only just been put iu runnn ,'
and it was predicted that it would a!
prove a highly profitable
It was equii.poi with fifty
Gilpin county buoipers. line visiv.n .. s
amalgamating pairs and sett !' n
A complete plant for treating
-
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of its eost.
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I.KA VKNWOKTH. Kail, July 2 i.
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